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LONDON HOUSE; • - Wholesale,

MARKET SQUARE ANP\CH№M*N’S HILL.
New York Life Insurance Comp’y.LITTLE JOHNTB’S CHBIBMUB.is situated on Princess street and is most 

conveniently arranged for the purpose and 
a visit to it (by permission from the firm) 
would be very enjoyable, as the various 
processes connected with the manufacture 
are most interesting.

In connection with this branch are shown 
a choice variety of tile hearths and border- 
ings, brass fenders, andirons and fittings 
for open fire places, etc. Their sales in 
this line extend into Ontario and Quebec 
as well as cover the whole maritime prov
inces.

Leaving the mantel show room oné pro
ceeds to the wholesale department, which 
occupies three large floors (as well as out
side warehouse room) апф is perhaps the 
busiest spot in the whole hive. During 
Progress’ visit goods were being packed 
for various points in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Cape Breton, and the 
firm say there is not a point of importance 
in the maritime provinces in which they have

REPRESENTATIVE MEN.
We got it up a-purpose, jee’ for little Johnte, you 

know;
Hie mother was so pore and all, and had to manage

BUSINESS OF 1887.
Premiums .... . .............’ $17,826,892 00
Interest, Rente, etc........... 3,763,968 00

Total Income....... $21,690,846 00

warЯ PROGRESSIVE FIRM OF EMER
SON A FIBHEB. • r>.. m•уз■SpaJee* bein' a war-widder, and her pension mighty 

She'd take in weavin', or work out, er anything for
VOL._ Their MsnnfhctuHmS. Wholesale and 

letaU Department#, They Show Good 
Work and are Satisfied With Low Prices ifvf - I

Death-claims and Endow
ments ................

Dividends, Annuities, and 
Purchased Insurances.. 6,173,843 96

Total to Policy-holders.. $9,536,210 7i

New Policies Issued. _• • • • 28,522
New Insurance Written. .$106,749,295 00

Condition Jan. 1,1888.
$83,079,845 85

COL. J.
*

—The Record of Eleven Years. $4,361,366 83And little Johnts-was puny-like—but law 1 the nerve 
he had I—

You’d want to ktndo* pity him, but couldn't very 
y bad-

TTIn pent» o' army-blanket and bis coat o’ faded bine 
Kep’ hintin’ of bis father like, and pity wouldn't do !

The engraving shown herewith is an ex
cellent representation of the front of the 
premises occupied by Messrs. Emerson & 
Fisher, one of St. John’s representative 
firms and large manufacturers and import
ers of household hardware, tinware, stoves, 
elate mantels, grates and kindred goods.

The stock carried by them is so large 
and varied that a detailed statement would 
be impossible. Progress will, however, 
give a brief description of the building and 
its arrangements, showing the advance made 
by the firm since its establishment, eleven 
years ago.

The stores on the Prince William street
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impetuous wa 
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rowly escaped 
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Domville, of K 
tion in which h 
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\mkl
Jee’ me end Mother And the girls, and Wllee, John- 

Jack and Free— .
Would jine and git up little Johnte, by time ’at 

Chdsmue come,
Some eorto’ doln’e, don’t you kndW, ’at would uu’prlee 

him some !
Aud bo, all on th?quiet, Mother she turns in and 

git*
Some blbe-janee—cute and такса a suit; and then 

sets down and knits
A pair o’ little galluses to go ’long with the rest—
And puts in a red-flannel back, and buckle on the

The little feller’d be*n so much around our house, 
you see,

Ami be’n sich he’p to her and all, and handy as 
could be,

At Mother couldn’t do too much fer little Johnte— 
No, Sir!—

She nstto jee’ déclarent “he was meat-andilrink 
to her!”

And Pincy, Lide, and Madaline tliey watched their 
chance and rid

To Fountaintown with Ltfey’s folks; and bought a 
book, they did,

O’ fairy-tales, with pictnr’s in; and get a little pair
O’ red-top boots ’at John-Juck said he’d be’n a- 

pricen there.

And Lide got him a little sword, and Madaline, a 
drum;

And shootin’-crackers—lawzy-day ! and they’re so 
dangersome !

And Piney, ever’ time tlie rest would buy some 
other toy,

She’d take and turn in then and buy more candy fer 
the boy I

Well, thinks-says-I, when they got back, your 
pocketbooks is dry !—

But little Johnte was there liiesc’f that afternoon, so

mF

Cash Assets.......................

Divisible Surplus, Comp’s
New Standard...............

Tontine Surplus................ 5,815,720 83
Liabilities, New State 

Standard (4 percent).. 70,659,560 91

urplus by New State 
Standard (4 per cent.. $11,846,798

Policies in Force...............
Insurance in Force...........

$6,65V,580 11

%і
W' ТИМі El06-

R118,323 
$358,935,936 00,

Progress In 1887.
Increase in Income...........
Increase in Net Assets. .. 
Increase in Insurance writ^

$2,822,378 84 
8,092,693 69гЖі

21,571,001 00 

54,561,996 00 •
ZIncrease in Insurance in 

Force..............................I
THE HEW YORK LIFE, 1845-1887. U-

ИИШ&8 Received from Policy-hold
ers in Premiums, in 43 
years, 1845-1887...........$177,812,772 64

Paid to Policy-holders and
their representatives... 106,249,867 16 

Assets held as security for 
Policy holders, January
1, 1888........ .e...........

Total amount paid Policy
holders and now held as 
security for their con
tracts. ...r. ...................

/~\UR WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, which after the great fire wa  ̂rebuilt by^us

• convenience into seven departments, and arranged on what is known as the 
departmental principle, where goods that are similar in style, texture and uses, are 
arranged according to the needs of purchasers. The buyers in all giving attention to 
the newest designs, keeping abreast of the‘times in each separate department, are able 
to select the most saleable from the older and new factories springing up, each procuring 
the choicest in his own line for our uumeroas-customers in city and country, which are 
offered on the best terms.

83,079,845 85

m [v
1.$189,829,713 01

Amount paid and lipid ex*-
ceeds amount reéeived. $11,516,930 37

DANIEL & BOYD.v
DEPARTMENT A ^Millinery—Covers; Velvets, Plushes, Velveteens , Crapes, 

Satins, Ribbons, Laces, Frillings, Trimmings, Flowers, Feathers, Hats, Shapes,
I—

Silk*», 
Ornaments, etc.

Well, all of ue kep’ mighty mum, tel we got him

By tollin' him be shore and come tomorry—Chris- 
mue Day—

And fetch his mother 'long with him ! And how ho 
scud acrost g

The fields—hie tow-head, in the.|doek, jee’ like.a 
streak o’ frost!—

His comlhrt fluttern as he run—andfiold Tige, don’t 
you know,

А-jumpin’ high fer rabbits and a-plowin’ np the

Received from Interest,
Rents, etc., in 48 years,
1845-1887 ...........

Death-losses paid in 48 
years, 1845-1887 .......... 40,595,741 50

Interest and Rents exceed
ed Death-losses paid... $3,421,291 22

Dividends paid in 43 years,
1845-1887 ...........

Surplus over Liabilities, 
under new State Law,
Jan. 1, 1888..................

Amount saved Policy-hold
ers from table rates.... $44,465,578 25

DEPARTMENT B~ Staples —Covers Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Canton Flannels, Cottimades, Ducks, Drills, Hessians, Warps, 
Waddings, Battings, etc.

DEPARTMENT C — Haberdashery — Covers Umbrellas, Corsets, Collars, 
Cufft, Braces, Muslins, Turkey Reds, Shawls, Scarfs, Fur Capes, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Yarns, Braids, Bindings, Buttons, Sewings in Silk, Linen, Cotton, Needles, Pins; 
Smallwares in great variety ; Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, etc., etc.

DEPARTMENT D — Woollens — Covers Overcoatings, Beavers, Pilots, Naps, 
Worsted Coatings, Mantlings, Astracans, Curl Cloths, Meltons, Serges, Etoffes, 
Homespuns, West England, Scotch Canadian Tweeds, Italians, etc.

DEPARTMENT E—Dress Goods—Covers Cashmeres, Coburgs, French 
Merinos, Fancy Dress Goods, Plaids, Winseys, Meltons, Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxford 
Shirtings, Prints, Silesias, Roller Cambrics, Hollands, Canvas, Towellings, Tabling, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, d’Oyleys ; White, Grey, Scarlet Flannels, etc

DEPARTMENT F—Clothing—Covers Ready-made Clothing, Shirts, Overalls, 
Jumpers, Shirts and Drawers, Scotch Caps, Hats, Clouds and Scarfs, Comfortables, 
Grey and White Blankets, etc., etc.

DEPARTMENT G—Varieties — Covers a great variety of made-up articles, 
which will be found useful in a general burinées.

A
$44,017,082 72

a

$32,618,785 19
It must a-be’n most ten that night afore we go to 

bed—
With Wilse ^nd John-Jack he’ppin’ ue; and Free

man in the shed,
And Lide out with the lantern while he trimmed a 

Chriemue-tree
Out of a little scrub-oak top ’at suited to a t!

ЯР2 $11,846,793 06і

■ suit against the 
compromised, 1 

I made to hush u
I When Col. I 

is sure to do, h< 
action. He is 
make matters 1 
started.

The adventui 
bucket shop w< 
notoriety. He 
them still more 
matter ifi the c 
piece of news. 
cress had was 
not against th 
fleeced.

Col. Domvilh 
differed from 

I “kicked” and b 
I public.

He seems an* 
public. He has 
argument, a bio 
in a treacherous 
was more worth; 
who parades bin 

He can have s 
Had it been tl 

to wound the < 
pressed itself pi 
had sought to ii 

• affairs it had a r 
Had it even deal 
which the public 
could have found 

Few men as w 
are as assailable 
has lived in a su< 
more than a qi 
every phase of t 
ended career he 
criticism. He s

H. A. AUSTIN, Manager.All night I dreamp' o’ bearin’ things a-skulkin' 
round the place—

And “Old Kriss," with hie whiskers off and freckles 
on his face—

And reindeers, shaped like ehavin’-bosses at the 
cooper-shop,

A-etickin’ down the chlmbly, with their heels out at 
the top I

By time 'at Mother got me up- 'twas plum daylight 
and more—

The front yard full o’ neighbors all a-crowdin’ round 
the door,

With Johnte’s mother leadin’ ; ye»—and little Johnte 
hisself

Set up on Freeman’s shoulder, like a jug up on the 
she’f!

GREAT REDUCTIONS WATSON & CO-, 2 and 4 Charlette street,front, with the floors immediately above not a connection, or which their travellers 
them, are occupied as show and sample do not visit. Their stock in this branch in 
rooms, and in them is represented a full variety and extent is bewildering ; and em- 
JTVjety of all the goods manufactured and braces everything in the line of tinware,

whether stamped, pieced, or japanned, 
Their retail department is a very inter- household hardware of every description, 

eating one, and embraces everything in the supplies for tinners and founders 
tin and kitchen furnishing line, as well as and hundreds of other things 
many ingenious labor-saving contrivances that are a puzzle to the uninitiated, 
that all good housekeepers delight^ in hav- The development of their trade in this line 

This branch the firm have spared no has been steady and rapid, though made in 
pains to make perfect and to keep the stock the face of the keenest competition, but the 
replete with the latest and best goods the manufacturing and buying facilities of the 
market affords, and it is a source of never firm, their prompt and careful attention to

all details, and the pride they take in doing 
a progressive business, have enabled them 
to compete successfully and to build up an 
extensive trade, and a reputation for fair 
dealing that is a source of envy to their 
competitors and of advantage to themselves, 
as well as a help to the community in which 
they have spent their energy and lives.

Time and space will permit nothing 
more than a passing reference to their ex
tensive workshops for the manufacture of 
tinware. It may be said, however, that a 
perfect system seems to pervade all 
branches, and the rapidity with which 
articles of tinware for every-day use are 
turned out is amazing.

----- IN----- SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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bandied by the find.
Dealers In Blank Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.1

$і £ t
ffl J*
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During this Month we will 
offer our entire

STOCK Of TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS
І ti 
E ti

■ GO
tiOf course I can't describe it when they all got in to

We’d conjcrcd up the Clirismns-tree and nil the fix- 
in’s there,—

Fer nil the shouts o’ laughturc—clappin’ hands and 
crackin’ jokes,

Was heap o’ kissin* goin’ on amongst the women
folks :—

5 a- 
oc P ti

0À ÊAt greatly Reduced Prices. 
СУ Call early and secure a Bargain.

failing pleasure to their numerous lady 
patrons.

In connection with this department is also 
shown a large assortment of stoves of every 
description, kind, size, and price, including 

N ranges and cook stoves of many kinds, for 
family aqd hotel use, suited to either coal 
or wood burning, base burners, surface 
burners, box and cylinder wood stoves, 
globe stoves, franklins and stoves for 
every imaginable special purpose, 
experience of the firm in this line is very 
extensive, they having spent their business 
career chiefly in it, hence getting such an 
accumulation of knowledge pertaining to 
stoves and stove matters, that their judge
ment may be safely relied on by those who 
need their advice.

aи
's b 00ticm. k. 0•і pFer, lo-behold-yc ! there they had that young-un!— 

And hie chin
A-wobblin’-likc ;—and, shore cnongli, at last he 

started in—
And—sich another hollerin', In all my mortal 

I never liccrd, er ’spcct to hear, in woe’s app’inted

я H95 King Street. зп~.а
FIRECRACKERS, FIREWORKS, BASE BALL GOODS, RUBBER BALLS, 

Cricket Goods, Archer)', Baskets, School Requisites, Pocket Books, Purses, Cutlery.
P. S.—We invite the public to visit our large and spacious stores. Christmas goodi 

in endless variety to choose from.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
dealers inm The FLOUR, MEAL, TEAS, “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”And Mother grabs him up and says : "It’s more’n he 

can bear—
It’s all too euddent fer the child, and too su’prisin’ ! 

—There !”
“Oh, no it ain’t”—sobbed little Johnte—"Ioin’l sn\ 

prised—but I’m
A-cryin’ ’cause I watched you all and knowed it all 

the time !”
—James Whitcomb Utley in the Christmas Book

COFFEES, SUGARS,
MOLASSES, SPICES,

PICKLES, BUTTER,
LARD, FRUIT, 

CANNED FRUIT,
Salmon, Lobsters,

And all General Groceries and Provisions.

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT

USTos. 53 and 54= Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency ; C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ty GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. JSL

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

How to Tell the Difference.
An estimable Nova Scotia clergyman 

arrived in town the other night, and regis
tered at the Royal. Then he went out and 
took a walk around the streets. Wrapped 
in philosophic meditation, he returned, as 
he thought, at an early hour, sat down in 
the office, read the evening papers and 
started for bed. Somewhat to his surprise 
he was unable to find his room, which he 
thought he had located in his mind with 
absolute certainty. After a ramble around 
the corridors he returned to the office and 
sat down to collect his thoughts. Then he 
started on a second search, but this time 
he noticed that a man seemed, to be watch
ing to see what he was after. His second 
hunt proving unavailing, he politely 
the strange man if he could direct him to 
No. —.

.“Haven’t you made a mistake in the 
hotel P” he was asked.

“Oh, no. I am sure I came to the 
Royal.”

“But this is the Victoria,” said the ge
nial Phil.

The clergyman has since been told that 
while the office, arrangements are somewhat 
similar, he would have seen a material dif
ference in the way of reaching the bars of 
the respective houses, had he “been ’round 
with the bdys.”

QTThere is “always room for one more” 
subscriber to Progress.

"Very few branches of business require 
more study and experience to conduct it 
successfully than this one, and the gradual 
developement and increase of this branch 
with Messrs. Emerson & Fisher is the best 
proof of their'success and bespeaks for them 
a further increase of confidence by intend
ing buyers wh<5 may be in doubt as to what 
is best to buy.

Among the most successful stoves handled 
by the firm may be mentioned the Charter 
Oak, New Hub, and Medallion ranges and 
the Horicon coal-heating ^stove, of which 
they have had a large sale and which are 
gaming daily in popular favor. Nearly all 
the stoves sold by Messrs. Emerson & 
Fisher are made ill the lower provinces and 
their opinion is that the stoves made by the 
fbundries in these provinces are better 
adapted to our needs than those made in 
Ontario and Quebec. They are also as 
well, if.not better, finished; and can be 
-aohHùt lower, juices. Indeed, tie many 
advantages of buying goods made among

the
herein are displayed 

in a handsome ar-

Of Interest to All “Cranks.”
The baseball editor of Progrhss was 

wrapped in cotton batting and laid on the 
shelf a fortnight ago, but he has insisted 
on crawling out to give his opinion of the 
neat pamphlet just issued by the Philadel
phia Sporting Life. It contains that 
paper’s “Millennium Plan,” originated by 
editor Richter—a scheme that Progress 
has often advocated, and one that com
mends itself more fully to one’s favor the 
longer he studies it. So many requests 
have been received for copies of the plan 
that the Life has republished it in this 
form, and will send it to any one who will 
forward a stamp for postage. It is worth 
having.

«-TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION-»

All goods delivered free of cartage to any 
part of the city.

No. 32 Charlotte Street, 
Next door Y. M. C. A., 

SAINT JORN, N. B.
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NEW FALL GOODS.
Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Orercoats, Pants, Suits, Etc.,asked

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and see our Clothe.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.

IN THE FRONT BANK.

The St. John% N. B., t,Frogress>* stands in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
which is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and tke prlnted paye is 
a model of typographical excellence. It is 
a new comer, non-polUleal and with appar- 

•s.-r-Toronto Empiré „

JUST THE ARTICLE

Th.
Tea and Coffee,mantel depart 

the product»
«а/ of «late mantel» and regiator gratei, all 
•Г their otfn manufacture, and of which 
the, feel jnatljr proud, and well they may, 
a* no facr goods arc made anywhere: 
ИЙГ factory for the production of this line 
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